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FoLaR Autumn Newsletter 2018 
  
  
Hello Friends and welcome to the Autumn Newsletter.  I hope you still have a bit 
of that new term renewal feeling left! 

We have lots happening this Autumn starting with Silver Sunday on October 14th, 
then some planting events, culminating in our AGM on November 21st at 7.30pm, 
Latchmere School.   
Below you will see the pictures of our first Fun Day and Dog Show. Thank you to all 
those who came and made it a great success and to those who worked so hard 
behind the scenes. Great team, great community! 

Events coming up 
1   Silver Sunday  October 14th 2.00- 4.00pm. 
Silver Sunday is a national charity supporting events to celebrate the lives of older 
people and happens throughout October. We are holding an informal event to 
support this:

OUR LATCHMERE   
Sunday, October 14th from 2.00pm till 4.00pm in the 

marquee on Latchmere Recreation Ground.
 

We’re inviting all our residents to share their past experiences of the local area over 
a free cuppa and cake – all ages are invited to listen to lots of fascinating stories 
and meet their neighbours. Bring any photos or artifacts that you are happy to 
‘show and tell’!  There will be some tables and chairs in the marquee so we can go 
ahead even if it rains. 

If you would like to contribute a cake for this event please let us know 
by email info@folar.net

 



2 AGM November 21st, Latchmere School, Drama Hall at 7.30 pm. Come 
and hear what we've been doing in the past year and how we see the way forward.

 

and coming soon
Bulb planting, bug hotel building, native hedge planting and litter picking.
Dates and details to be announced soon.  
 
We need about £150 for bulbs. If you would like to make a contribution to the 
purchase of bulbs, these are our bank details:
Metro Bank 
Sort Code: 23-05-80 
Acc No: 27006426 
Please label your donation 'Bulbs 2018'. Many thanks, It would be wonderful to 
have some flowers on the Rec in the Spring.

Report on Summer Events 
  
We held our first Fun Day and Dog Show in June. It was the first time any of us had 
organised anything like this and it was a very steep learning curve. Quite scary at 
times but also so heart-warming to get such positive feedback from people. Thank 
you to those of you who came along and to those who worked so hard behind the 
scenes and on the day. 
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We had Sack Races, Egg and Spoon Races, a Run around the Rec, Burpies 
(quite addictive for some), a Treasure Hunt and more. It was Father's Day so 
we also had a Dad's Race. The Tug of War was very popular and repeated 
many times. Kingston Horticultural Society had a plant stall and we 
had delicious homemade cakes on sale.  
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Over 80 dogs  came to our Dog Show. And how they enjoyed it!  We are very 
fortunate in having a band of happy, healthy dogs on the Rec...and they really 
know how to have a good day out and lap up all that love and attention! 
 Thank you so much to Brush Puppies who sponsored the event. 



Cafe 
Slowly, slowly, seems to be the story of our long awaited cafe.  The council 
advertised for expressions of interest from anyone who wanted to run a cafe 
on the Rec. We understand there was some interest  and things are slowly 
moving along….. 

Ecology 
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Working again with children from the Kingston Academy, Elliot from the 
Environment Trust, Andy Robinson from Idverde, and volunteers 
from 'Friends of Folar', we created a Stag Beetle Loggery. Stag beetles live 
underground as pupae, eating dead wood for five years before they emerge. 
Then they look for a mate and subsequently live for only a few more months. 
They are most populous in South East England but due to reducing habitats, 
they are a threatened species. It was good to show the young people (and 
ourselves) that even in a limited area like the Rec, we are able to create a 
habitat for them.To round off the session a sawdust and wood chip path 
through the copse was made. 

Support in our Development form Lordship Rec 
We have just heard that Lordship Recreation Ground in North London has received 
a large grant to support other recreation grounds in achieving their goals involving 
the community. We applied and are delighted to be one of 13 Recs in London who 
will receive this support. We will update you as we get more information.  



Trees on the Avenue 
The council had put aside money for tree planting. We applied to have trees 
along the avenue between Latchmere Lane and the playground and have 
been successful. Some Maples, (Californian Sunset), will be planted this 
Autumn and the remainder next Autumn. 

Path Repairs 
The council is undertaking some repairs to paths and danger spots on the 
Rec this Autumn. 

Noticeboard 
We have been given funding for our own Folar noticeboard  on the Rec and 
also for an information board for our Stag Beetle Loggery. Many thanks to our 
councillors, Katrina Ledbetter and Maria Netley who facilitated this.  

Notices 
Our Treasurer, Lucy is expecting a baby so we have a vacancy for 
a Treasurer. Please contact info@folar.net if you are interested in this 
post. 

In fact, two babies have now been born to committee members in the last few 
months. Many congratulations also to Vincenzo and Syreeta.  

We hope to see you at the AGM ! 
21st November, 7.30pm  
Drama Hall in Latchmere School.  

Very best wishes to all 
The FoLaR Committee 


